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A group of Year 5 children from Whitefriars
and Heathland went on their first residential
trip to the Gordon Brown Centre last week.
The children had the opportunity to be brave,
play, create, explore, take risks and make
new discoveries in a safe, secure and natural
environment. The children took care of the
animals, they had a go at archery, rock
climbing, the low rope/high rope course and
created their own version of a Mexican eye.
All the children had a brilliant time!

Appreciation
•
•
•
•

Saying thank you and
meaning it
Recognising what others have
done
Letting someone know when
they have done something
good
Looking for a positive in
everything

WOW! What an amazing STEAM
week we had! Throughout STEAM
week each year group had a big
experiment which involved science,
technology, engineering, art and
maths. We had some very
interesting volunteers come in and
tell us all about their profession and
how it involves the STEAM
subjects. We all did amazing work
during the week with brilliant
results! Thank you to all the parents
and carers who helped support their
child with their home learning
STEAM projects.
Article 28: Your right to learn
and go to school.

2nd ~ KS2 Basketball Workshop
3rd ~ Year 4 Trip to Kidszania
3rd ~ Year 1 & 2 Scooter Training
4th ~ Year 5 African Drumming Performance
5th ~ Last day of term - 2pm finish
23rd ~ Children return to school
29th - 3rd May ~ Healthy Me Week

From time to time we have
job opportunities which are advertised
on our schools’ websites. Please click
the ‘Staff Vacancies’ button on our
website for further information on any of
our current vacancies or follow this link
http://heathlandwhitefriarsfederation.net

As part of Year 3’s topic ‘What’s living in
the garden?’ the children went on a trip
to RHS Wisley . They saw many
different plants in the greenhouse, lots
of wonderful tropical plants and even a
waterfall! The children also took part in
a workshop where they had to test
different soil. As a treat for being such
fantastic learners, they planted their
own spinach seeds which they brought
back with them to see them grow.

Nursery children and their
parents enjoyed an interactive
and very informative workshop
on oral health. There was plenty
of brushing going on and
hopefully lots of handy brushing
tips to take home and practise.
Article 6: Your right to life
and to be healthy.

This term Year 4 have been learning
about ‘States of Matter’. To help in
their understanding the children
visited the Science Museum. They
went to various exhibitions such as
Challenge of Materials, Exploring
Space and many more. Both children
and adults had a great day looking
around the Museum.

Nursery children worked very
hard preparing exhibits for our
Modern Art Exhibition. The
exhibits included a painting
section, modelling section and a
photography section where they
could either use an iPad or a
camera on a tripod. The exhibits
were all linked to the nursery
rhymes we had been learning.
The parents were invited to come and see the exhibition and were
amazed by all of the children’s hard work.

Year 5 visited the Victoria and Albert
Museum and found out first hand
what people would have worn
through history. They explored how
clothes have changed compared to
what we wear today. Students tried
on examples of fashion from the
18th and 19th centuries including a
Mantua court dress, a Victorian
corset and crinoline, and an imitation
18th century gentleman’s outfit! The
children thoroughly enjoyed delving
into the world of fashion.

Article 13: Your right to have
information.

Year 4 children had the
opportunity to work with
coaches from Watford FC on
a project known as the Move
& Learn project. This project
aims to promote participation
in football, dodgeball and
basketball. Children also
learn about taking care of
themselves by what we eat
and how we exercise.

Congratulations to the following
children who achieved their
Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards
this month.
Bronze Award:
Mahiya Orion
Skomantos Orion
Maya Orion
Adam Orion
Evie Corvus
Mickelle Aquarius
Kendrick Aquila
Orlando Aquila
Madina Lyra
Abiha Aquila
Layla Aquarius
Silver Award:
Tia Pisces
Karima Pisces
Tiffany Pisces
Larysa Corvus
Hassan Chamaeleon
Rayyan Lyra
Ebrahim Aquila
Trevon Aquila
Daniel Pisces
Yash Aquila
Yusra Chamaeleon
Rhys Hercules
Mohamed Aquila
Gold Award:
Abdillahi Chamaeleon
Austin Aquila
Denisa Andromeda
Plamen Chamaeleon
Article 29: Your right to become
the best that you can be.

